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wedge in anywhere. As to the licensing
laws, they ;We choi;they are out cif
date. We have a great mnovemnent in the
eastern colonies, and indeed throughout
the Engi i- speaking world, in connection
with the liquor Licensing question ; and I
do think the G-overnmeut can do a great
dleal to lessen the evil of excessive drink-
ing, by providing that all liquor sold
shall be pure ; by insisting, as far as
possible, that the system of drinking in
bac(k parlors shiall be abolished ; by pre-
venting the attractions or temptations to
drinking that exist now; and, above aln,
by insisting that when a licensed house
becomes a mere drinking-shop, the licence
shall be forfeited. As to the practice of
grantingf renewals in ordinary course, I
do not suppose there has been an intstance
of a renewal being refused by the
licensing magistrates hiere, unless there
bad been an outcry against the house.
I should like to see the system
so altered that, before granting,
a renewal, the onus of proving
the applicant's fitness, and other condi-
tions, should be thrown upon him in a
stricter degre. so that the application.
for a renewal should not be granted as a.
matter of form. I heartily congratulate

-the Government on the proposal for the
deep drainage of Perth. I do not quite
follow the reasoning of the lion, member
for Nannine, when ho tells us that the
hlealthiness of a seaport affects the whole
colony, while that of the capital does not.
Ti the people arriving in a colony, or
others settled in it, have to come to an
unhealthy centre in connection with
business matters, as people now camne to
Perth, the risk- to health affects the
people all round, and is a risk that should
be dealt with seriously. I hope this
deep-sewerage scheme will not be char-
acterised by those delays which too fre-
quently ehlaraczterise the Government
works. So far as finance is concerned,
ily ideas are old-fashioned, and I always
have agrave doubt when I see a. large
amnount of mioney being spent, for I feel
then that the day of reckoning mjust
come, and I alwaysq listen to those who
are inclined to pr-each thn lesson of cau-
tion. Although we are anxious to push
the colony ahead in a bold and progres-
sire manner, I cannot forget that there is
only a thin line of demarcation between
boldness and recklessness. Let us en-

deavor to keep this in view in dealing
with large and increasing expenditure,
and I hope we shall he cAreful to avoid
the temptations and disasters which have
beset the sister colonies.

On the motion of MA.R HAsSSELL, the
debate was adjourned until theo next
day.

A DJOURNMENT.

Tijefouse adjourned at 9.57 o'clock,
pin0., until next day.

rrciisrtibe Assrni~ug
THURSDAY, 16TH lUFy, 1896.

IAfolioa Correspondence re Abolition of'
Aborigines Protection Board-Alotiou:
Retarn r-e valunes and dii, ties on fin-

pensAddessin-epl debate ire-
eianed -Mesxage reqeting approlprite-
Hion of £2,500,000 for water supply
to qjoldflehIs-Coolgardie Water Supply
Bill ; firs9t reading-Adjournent.

The Speaker took the chair at
4.30 o'clock, p.m.

PRAYERS.

MjO'IiNCORRESPON DENU K RE AIJOLI.-
'FLON OF AjBORFCIN ES PROTEI'ICON
BOARD.

Mn. SIMPSON, in accordance with
notice, moved-" That there be laid upon
the table of the louise all further cor-
responideince relating to the amiendmnent
of the Constitution Act, and the
abolition of the Aborigines Protection
Board."

Agreed to.
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MOTIONf-EETUEN RE VALUES AND
DUTIEs ON ]MPOWL..

Ma. SIMPSON, in accordance with
notice, moved-That a, return ho laid
tipon the table, showing in full detail
the Values and duties colleuted on the
following imports for year ending 30th
June, 1596 :-Ainunition and explo-
sives, cattle and sheep for slaughter,
bacon, biscuits, bran, butter, candles,
cenient, chaff, cheese, c.orn, eggs. flour,
fruit, harns, hay, honey, jams, jellies and
preserves, meats, preserved milk, onions,
Pollard, potatoes, tongues, preserve
vegetables."

Agreed to.

A DDE ESS- [N-RtE LY.

THlE DEBATE bLEBUMED,

MRt. HASSELL: Sir, I had not in-
tended to speakr on this ulotion for the
adoption of die Address-in-Reply ; but,
having altered my nund, I will say a few
words. The second paragraph ini His
Excellency's Speedh refers io Federation,
anti I amn glad the GAovernment have seen
fit to take actionl inl regatrd to it. The
third pa~ragraph deals with the proposed
increase of representation to the gold-
fields; and, while I amn glad. the Govern-
ient have thought fit to move in thle
matter, I do ihope that the increase of
representation will be mnade in such a way,
that, while inicreasing the number of
members for the goldfields, there will not
also he a large increase in thet- represenl-
tation. of the towns of Perth anti Fre-
mantle; because, if the Government pro-
pose to increase the number of members;
for Perthi and Freinautle, they will simply
be increasing the representation to
the goldfields with one hiand, and taking
it away with the other. The next pana-
graph refers to the great scheme of water
51i1ply forthe goldfields. I may say now
that Iam not at all infavor of it. I do
not wish to express a decided opinion, bow-
over, until the information promised by the
Premier is laid before the Rlonse on Tuesday
next. Paragraph 5 refers to theexteus ion of
railways, and I ami in favor of railwvays;
being construtcted to all important
centres of the golddield&; but I am. not
altogether in favor of those agricultural
railways that are going to he brought
forward uless I can. see there will be
soinething in them that will repay the

colony for the expenditure oen their con-
struction and thle cost for interest. Ian)
sorry indeed, as I said last year, that
there is no indication in this Speech of an
intention to construct a railway froul
Esperance to NorLseinan. 1 think the
thne has conic when the people on those
fields have a great claim to a, railway
and I think that if we were justified in
making a railway to Yilgarn some Years
ago, there. is ten times more justification
at the present day for making a. railway
connecting Norseman with Esperance
Blay. I am sorrIy to see no mlention of thIe
proposed purchase of the Great Southern
Railway and the company's land adjacent
to it. I said last year that I should be
glad to be here to vote for the purchase of
that railway, and I hope still to be here
and have an opportunity of voting for the
acqu iremrent of the railway anid thb. coam-
pany's land. The 6th paragraph relates
particularly to anl intended reduction of
Customs duties, and I am. glad the Go-
vernnent are going to take action in that
direction. I think they might also
remlove nunmy of the restrictions which
now check the importation of fruit into
this colony. I ami well aware that the
great claim for keeping the restrictions
oil.niports of this kind is the fear that
insect pests may be brought into the
colony with thne frujit ; hut, considering
that in the north-west and also inl the
district I represent nip to Espcrdnce Bay
there is not a fruiit true for hundreds. of
miles, it does seem toQ me hard that fruit
cannuot be imported for the use of people in
those districts, and that these restrictions
are made for the sake of a. few orchar-dists
-1 say a, few, for so far as I can learn
there is not any chance of their being
able, within a few years, to supply the
fruit requirements of this colony. [Itn E
PREMi~ER : Oh, yes, there is.) I cannot
agree with time Frenier on that point,
and it is to be regretted that the Govern-
went should think it necessary to have
these restrictions for the sake Of A few
Orehardists. Fruit is a necessity to
neiarly every nian and womitli in this
colonyv, and considering, the price which
ha.s to he paid for it, the elicet, of the
restrictions is to drive people out of tine
country, by preventing them fromn having
fruit ats one of the necessaries of life. A
IMn needs to be a millionaire to be able
to pay the price that fruit is sold at in the
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towns of this colony, and working men
cannot a~fford such a price. Considering
that in Adelaide, a few months ago.
cherries could be lbOUglht at a vecry low
price per hundredweight wholesale, it
sems. hard that people in these towns
are not allowed to hare imported fruit.
We are told in paragraph 9 that jetty
exte nsions or umiprovenients. are being
mnade, or rather are abot to he imnul
takenl, at Albny and Esperance ]Ba.y and
other places. I have heard, onl very
good authority, that some months algo a
contract was let for the extension of the
Esperanlce jetty ; but, solar, no0 1noVenIOnt
has beeI nmade in the matter. I consider
the Public Works Department should
see, if a Contract has beel let, that the
work. is carried out more expeditiously
than is the caIse at present. The samec
delay otccurs at Albany, for I believe the
contract for the jetty was let some timie
ao.o but no Coll)nuencenient of the work
has beeni made. Paragraph 1.5 refers to
the survey of thle coasts of the colony
hav ing been resumed]. I hope the
Government will have a survey made
along the Esperance Bay coast as soon
as possible. There is no doubt that
Esperanee Is fast becoming a port. and a
very good one, and therefore the survey
of thle adjacent coast becomies all thle
mere neeceesary. I antI (liute. Willing to
admnit that in winter a survey of that
coast couuld not well be undertaken, but I
do hope that in summer the Government
will send a survey' or to survey that part
of the coast as soon as possible. The
Government and the colony arc. to be
congratulated on the financial. position,
and I hope that whoever way comle here
next year as representatives may hear the
same leasing tale.

MRt. RANDEL: After the very long
and exhaustive speechies that have been
made-. may say the able speeches% of
some hion. mnemrbers-one might almost
he tempted to recite the first part of the
Address-in-Reply, and sit down. Hon.
members have touched upon, I think,
every point expresed within the four
corners of the Governor's Speech. They
have criticised. more or less severely, the
actions of the Government, and especially
as regards the administration of thle
public services -,and they have arraigned
the policy of the Government in not
going to thie country upon this question

of redistribution of seats, and the ex-
tension of representation to the goldfields.
These are somne of the aspects, politically.
which appear in the Speech, and which
have been taken uip by mnembers who
have addressed the House. We have
heard several things propou uded by hon.
members. We have Mir. George fi nding
fault with thle emiiploymnlen~t of day labor
in the conmstructionu of public works. 'We
have, on the other hand, the lion. inein-
her for East Perth pleading for the
leg-alisation of eight hours as a working
day, and for other domestic legislation.
as hie callIs it. As to day labor and con-
tflIct work, I thi -nk that both practices
,area desirable aiiJ necessary in thle carry-
ing onl of the. Goverinent works of the
colony. I presumeo that in most cases it
is desirable, and I agree with Mr. George
to that extent to eniplo y contractors for
the carying out of Government works.
I lbelieve the emiploymeont of day labor is
liable to great abuse, and I do not think
any one going about the c!ountry. unless
hie has his eyes shut, can c.onceal front
himself the fact that day labor under the
employment of thle Government is not
always of the most sat isfactory character.
In re-gard to the harbor -works at Fre-
mantle, I quite agree in an opinion which
has b)een expressed . that that is a, work
which ma:1y reasonably be undertakvin by
day labor;i and so far as mnY observation
has led me to form a conclusion, thoug h
I have not heard any of those reports
which have been nmentioned by the hon.
member for the Murray, I think the
whole of that work has been carried on
very satisfactorily. 'We are told, in the
Speech. that the north mole1 IIAS I)een
completed to the length originally cojn-
teinplated, and thnt it is proposed to
extend it another thiousand feet. I think
that work has beenm done with a great.
amnount of expedition, and we are all
pleased to see that it is withstanding the
storms which have visited our- coasts-
during the time of its construction and
during the recent had weather, and that
110 impression has been Made on that very
important structure. T am pleaLsed to
learn that, it- is to be extended, and I
would like to knlow in which direction;
because, if it is to go in a strait line as
at present, T think that will niot hie the
most beneficial mode of extending the
north mole. I mention this because I
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feel a real interest in this work, because of
the influence that I exercised upon the
,adoption of the present position of the
breakwater at the mouth of the river;
and I hope we shall in a very short time
have a good and efficient harbor within
the two moles, for carrying onl the corn-
muerce of the country at that central
point. I do not think an 'ything can
contribute wore to the progress of the
colony, except internal (levelopmenit, than
having a large harbor foi the accommnoda-
tie11 of shipping and commerce at the
port of Fremiantle, and I think that work
will coin mend itSelf to lion. members. It
is f raught with the greatest importance,
especially to the central portion of this
colony. With regard to the question
of Federation, the lion, member for West
Perth said lie was in favor of Federa-
tion in the abstract, as lie believcd most
lion, members were ; and I suppose we
all desire to see the Federation of
the Anistralian colonies. But I must
say I would like more light onl the sub-
ject as to how it will affect the interests
of this colony, before we commit our-
selves to any very decided steps in that
direction. I think it is quite right, as
the Government proj)ose, that we should
senid representatives to the Federal Coni-
venition for the consideration of those
important questions which wvill conic
before it. Nothing, perhaps, may have
greater imp1 ortance to lihe future welfare
of Australia than the happy accomplish-
inent of the Federation of these colonies.
But we, in this colony, have to bear in
mind that we have only just started on
the road to progress ; that we are
developing at a, rapid rate; and that the
circumstances which applied to Western
Australia in 1891, wvhen ai Federal Con-
vention was held in the city of Sydney,
have entirely changed in this colony
during the interval. I think, also, they
have changed in the other colonies to
a considerable extent, for their circum11-
stances are considerably altered, and I
do not think those colonies are in as
good a position now as they werec in then.
Western Australia in every wily stands
in a, different position fr-om that which
it was in wvhen the previous Convention
was held. At the Samle time, it is desir-
able that we should now send seime of
our best men to take part in the meeting
of those politicians from the different

colonies who will have the consideration
of Federal questions, and possibly have
the elaboration Of a. Federation scheme.
Yet we must be Careful, lest we land
ourselves in difficulty in this matter.
I presume every lion. member will be
unwvilling to federate, unless our rights
are considered to the very fullest extent,
and they will agree that we should
jeopardise none of the interests that al-c
established in this colony. We want
progress, but side by side with pro-
gress we desire to see. the union of
the Alustralias, for dealing adequately
with, the great questions which may
comle ip from time to time, iii the fornia-
tion of a great and free and mighty
nation in the future. It is, ais wve
all know, i-ather difficult and
troublesome to travel into other
colonies and find there are Gus-
tonls duties on the inland border; but
at tile Samle time, we should remnember
that those Customs duties have assisted
particular colonies in the carrying onl of
great and important wvorts, and therefore
those colonies cannot at; present give
them up. The third paragraph in IHis
Excellency's Speech refers to a very ini-
portLant matter, and one which has my
approval. It is that the goldfields, by
the rapid development wic h has taken
place in the increase of pop~ulation
should have increased representation in
this House. That is a matter which com-
mended itself to ily judgmnent long -ago,
and I think I expressed myDself to that
effect last session. We wanit to see this
increase of representation upon aI basis
that will be fair and equitable to the
interests of the entire colony; and while
I conicur in what has beeni said by the
lion. menibers for Nannine and Geraldton,
that population must enter into the
consideration of this question, I
think that is not the whole and
the only consideration which should
occupy our attention. We have at
present a constitution which gives us
members from the various district of the
colony, and I look upon it as being a
very important arrangement by which
we call have, if I may' use the expression,
a sort of steadying inlfltlence in the
legislation of this colony. No doubt the
goldfields are largely occupied by men of
great intelligence, great energy, and great
ability, and such mien would make them-
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selves felt in this House ; hut to giVe a
prepondeLfting' iniflence to thle goldfields
in thle: rcprA,'ewiatiu wouNlie disastrous
to the colony's best interests. Therefore.,
-c is desirable we should take into account
the varied interests of the colony-agri-
cultural, commnercial, and wnining-when
the question colmes before us for ain inl-
crease of seals in this Assembly, I think
these arc somietling like the lines on
which the Governmlent aLre goingl to bring
in their Bill. While on this sulbject I
believe there is nothing iii the Oonstitit-
tion Act which comlpels the Government
to go to the country when changing the
Constitution in this direction; but I feel it
is desirable, and in accordance with the
customi whichl prevatils in other places,
thaltt We Should do so, unless our A t-
definiiitely provided that another eours'
should be taken. Anldpossibly auother
course could be introduced into the Con-
stitution, by which, if at Some future
time we again desire to increase the
representation of the people in this House,
it could be done without app)ealing to the
country as a consequence of making that
increase. If this kind of developinekt
goes on at the same rate, we Shall have
the saile difficulty pretty often, :ad we
may have a Hfouse that does not represent
thle constituencies of t colony. To
have ant appel to thle country oil every~
occasion of this k-ind would] Ie too mhuch
of a good thin.-, unless we are prepared
to have annum or biennial ParliamentIs.
J.f it is found14 niecessary, and theo question
forces itself onl thle consideration Of the
Government and the country, that a larg-e
numberof thepeopleare notainplyv and fully
r-epresenited, and are entitled to an increase
of representatives in Parliament, it seemas
to tine to be carrying constitutional
govermnmt too far to say we should dis-
solve every time a new in enser or a new
constituency is introduced into this
R-ouse. I thirow out this suggestion for
the conisiderationl of bon. members. I do
not say I am prepared to introduce any
1)lan by which this could be done; but it
strikes 11e aLs a practical way of dealinig
with the question, apart frontl the con-
stitutional aspect of the case. Referring
next to paragraph 4 in the Speech, I
think I mayI properly pass over it. Hon.
mnembers will see that the question em-
braced in that par-agraphi stands in a
different position, since the statenien t was

made by3 the Premier that lie intends,
onl Tuesday next, to prov'ide ms
with the fullest informnationi it is possible
to give onl this great anti comnprehensive
Scheme for suZpplying. water to out- eastern
goldfields. I will say, in passing, it is
certainly a great scheme. Soniclhon.
inembers have Said there is no Such
scheme in any part of the world for su11-
plying, water to at grea-t distance. I amn
not p~repared~ to Say there is oris 1
not. We know there was at supply
to the city Of Sydne11y, Obtained by
l~)timping" Water Out Of thle Sand at
Boany ; hu t th at process d id n ot i nvo lve
thle conivey ig Of water a longo distanlc,
nour the forcing of it to any cnonsiderable
height. Siehn e essi ont i
abiout this goldfleld s water scheme being a
monument to the profsionlal ability Of
thle Engineer-in-Chief. I can only ex-
press my hope that the glamor of this
thing has not affected thejugeto
the leader of the Government. No doubt
it would be a itigiiificcnt thing, especi-
ally if it were successful. There are so
Many emqents in the case, that the ;onl-
sideration of this scllene being a. testi-
miony to the initiative of the coiprehien-
sive brain of the Premier, Or of the
Engineer-in-Chief, Should not lead us
away from the practical considermttion of
this imporItantlt question. I will not deal
longer with the question at the present
Stage, lbecause I do not desire to express
ally opinion on it nlow. I can Safely say
it shall receive,' as far as myv ability will
permit, the most carefAul consideration I
can give it. I nieed not dwell on para-
graph 5. Passing to paragraph 6, if it
had been the oily pai-agrtph i in th is very
comprehensive- bill oF fare for ainy
Goveranment to pl~tte before Par-Iiamen t
,at thle Opening o f at scss ion, SO mlany
questions are dealt with in that para-
graph, and somne of them of great irm
poitatice, that-without ai' of thle other
great inatters which are included in the
Speecli-th is paragraph alone wonuld de-
Serve( our inustceful con]sideration0. Inl
regard to the Agricultural Bank At
mentioned in paragraph 6, and which we
have had before us on several occasions,
and which I believe, so far, has not
proved a success-whether that is the
fault of the Act I cannot say. or whether
the alterations made by this House in the(
Bill when before US have prevented cer-
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taut clauses fri becoming so operative
as they might have been without the
alterations, I cannot say. But it is ac-
knowledged that the Agr-icuituial Bank
has not accomplished that good which it
Was intended to accompliush, and Which
it may y et accomlplishI. 1. believe that if
wecan enlarge the scope of the Act, and
increase its efficiency, I hope hion. momi-
hers will give it their careful considera-
tion, with a, view to liberalisini it and
increasing its usefulness, and tlius benefit
the colony at large. The question of
granting powers for land purchase by the
Government, I must confess, I do not
look on favorably, and I shall need
strong and convincing arguments before
I can give uip illy attachment to the
other system of Settling the public
Itucis. It has been acknowledged that
we have ain aionot of good land in the
colony which should invite settlement,
and which we should openi to settlement
1)by1 making roads or railway' s. We
have been told from the Treasury bench,
-and particularly by the Premier, that we
have any quantity Of good agricultiral
land.

TILE OMMSSbONER OF COWNq
Ii~s: Not near the railways.

Mu. RANDELL: Well, you arc making
railways to bring distant districts within
easy reach of market; and I Shall require
to veiy carefully consider any proposal on
the part of the Government to purchase
private estates for the purpose of still-
dividing themi into farmers' blocks. I
ani afraid that a high 1)1ice will have to
be paid for such land, and that the result
will iiot be so Satisfactory as is antici-
pated by some persons. I am glad the
extension of the Cue railway to Nanninec
finds a place in the Speech, for I am
strongly of opinion that every facility
should be given to enable the goldfields,
upon which the prosperity of tile colony
depends, to be fully developed. It is very
satisfactory to find that the prophecy of
the hion. member for Nanunine, as to what
the Treasurer's surplus would be this
year, has come very near to fulfilmaent.
Now the beon. member is prophiesying
again as to the very good times whichi are
before us ;and, if his prophecy should agan
be realised, we shall all rejoice in the p~ros-
peril.), and progress of the colony. When
I hear the lion, member for the Murray,
and other lion. muembers, complaining

that salaries iu-e not paid at thle time they
are dute, andi that contractor-s are kept
out of their money, and whlen I think of
the great figures shown by the present
revenuie, my mind goes back to the time
when the revenue was, I believe-though
I have not looked uip the facts-about
£85,000 a year, and when there were

dlys in the payment of the salar-ies of
civil servants anti the amounts clue to
contractors, because there were no funds
available, aLnd often the Government of
the day had to hor-ow fron the Western
Austi-alian Bank to pay Salaries and other
sumis due. At that time the Crown
Solicitor of the colony was receiving a
salary of £200 per aninum, and the
ammount had to be reduced to £100,
,because the colony was unable to pay
the Salary. The Judge-the only Judge
of the colony. Mr. Mackie, a gentleman
of marked ability-was receiviiig a salary
of only £300 per aninumr. There wvere
then no roads or footpaths in Perth, and,
the people had to undergo hardships andt,
struggles to which there is no0 comparison
tI,-day. The lion. meniber for the M~furray
has no conception of what the pioneer
settlers and those who were heIre in the
early fifties had to undergo.

MAi. GEORGE :Well, if being in a
deseirt three days without water is not a
hardship, I doii't know what is.

MR. RANDELL T antm very glad
that the duplication of the railway
from Frenmantle to Midlaiid Junction,
which has been repeatedly ur-ged in this
House by myself and other lion. nmn.
bers, is in progress, although the Enigi-
neer-in-Chief was formerly of opinion
that there was no immediate necessity
for this work. The block of the goods
traffic ait Fremnantle, which receintly
created so much dissatisfalction and caused
such disastrous losses to busiiiess men,
and w hich evoked a public protest, both
from the press and public bodies, which
protest appears to have had good results,
will not, I hope, be repeated. I am Riot
wishing to throw b)lme on anyone, for
the blame must be sufficiently felt by
those who are deserving of it, and I trust
that in future the department will achieve
a more considerable measure of success.
I fully concur in what has been urged in
favor of placing the control of the de-
partiment in the hands of the Traffic
Manager. I would like the Engineer-in-
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Chief to be relieved as far as possible of
detail work, and that hie may be able to
give his whole attention. to the great
mnatters of railway construction and other
larg~e Public works on which Ih- has to
advise the Government. If the railways
are placed in charge of MNr. Davies. the
Traffic Manager, and lie is given a free
hand, hie will be able to administer theo
service with satisfaction to allt concerned.
I do not believe in sending out of the
colony for a railway man at £2,000 or
£3,000 at year, and I am not sure that
that systemi has work-cd well in the other
colonies. The railways wihl are to be
made to Menzies and Kanowna are de-
serving of the support of th is House ;for
it is absolutely necessary that every
assistance shiall be given to the goldfields,
by carrying lines to all those centres
which are of very great importance to the
colony. I am convinced that the mnining
towns should be given every aid to their
development and the economnical working
of the mines, by being connected with the
railway systemn. I hope the Govern-
mniot will f Llly state the reasons which
induced them to adopt anty particular
routeo for these railways. At the same
time we should carefully consider this
information when it is placed before us
before we give our consent to the con-
struction of ainy particular line. I look
very kindly upon the proposed railway,
eithier fromi Beverley or York, through
the Greenhills district, to connect with
the Tilgarn line; and fromn information
which was obtained by the Select Comn-
mittee of the House some time ago -we
found that the good land in the district
was of at larger extent by that route. I
th ink that the Marradong people put f or-
ward sonic claimt to aline which would pass
through a splendid jarrab forest, second
to none in the colony. In the Marradong
district., to my knowledge, besides the
timiber, there is at large qtuntity Of
valuable land available for settletnent.
At the same time it would be well to look
carefully into the mtatter, and to remnem-
her the warnings of the disastrous re-
suilts which have overtaken Victoria
through the construction of agricultural
railways. As mnany other matters in the
Speech have been fully discussed by
other bon. members, suffice it for mue to
say that I trust that we shall come to
right conclusions upon the imnport-ant

mnatters that are commtitted to our care,
Iand that the results of our deliberations
may be the advancement of the welfare
and the prosperity of the colony at large,
I trust that the colony will be looked at
as a whole, and that nothing may be
done to advance any one portion of it at
the expense of another. I think that the
timie is coming when a railwvay or aL
thoroughly good road should be con-
structed from Port fledland through the
remnote Pilbarra, goldfields, where the
miners are almost cut off fromn civilia-
tion, and are without the omnforts which
we enjoy in inure settled districts. I join
in Lte congratulations which re have h eard]
upon the buoyant state of the revenue, bud
it has its dark as well as its brighit side.
In order that the Customs Department
should have been able to show such a
good account, the cost of living has been
increased. I must say that I greatly
regret that we have to import so much
to supply our wanits. We were told last
session by the lion. member for the
Williams (now Commissioner of Rail-
ways) that the time was near at band
when at any rate sufficient chaff would be
produced by our- own farmers to supply
the requirements of the colony ; but ,
whether it is due to a bad season or not.
that desirable end is very far from being,
readied. I trust thjat there will be a
greater development in the agriculturl
districts of the coloniy, because, if we (d0
not have that developuient, too mauch
money will be continued to he spent oii
imports front the other colonies.

THE COMMISSIONER OF' CROW N
LANDS (Hon. A. R. Richardson) :I dou
not thinkc that there is a great occasion
for hon. members to drag out this debate
very inuch longer. Some mnembers have
spoken of the Government rushing to
extremtes, over-borrowing, and launching
this colony on a tide of disaster fromt
which it would take man 'y years to
emerge. Well, I do not find fault at all
with those who give this counsel. I
know when i sat on the cross-benches. I
was master of many stock phrases, warnt-
ig the Governiment, that they weE
spending too much mioney, that they
should be careful. [MRt. ILLINGwOanTH;
Evil counnunications corrupt good man-
ners.] The hon. mremiber for Nannitn
has taken up a warning cry that
we must not borrow any L more
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money, that we must live on our
own resources, live within our revenue;
but the Government cannot stand
still. We must go on. The Government
had only two alternatives, between two
lines of action. They must either say
that we will borrow no more, that we
will live within our revenue, or we must
increase our taxation if we are to carry
on public works. The fact is that if we
stop we shall be run over and our bodies
be trampll.ed in the dust, or we must keep
on carrying out a public works policy
that will allow us to flourish and pros-
per. I ama very much inclined to think
that some lion. mnembers are like the boy
who wanted to eat his cake and have it
too. They want railway lines, telegraph
extensions, post-offices, and other works,
but they do not want to pay for them.
The Government have even been told that
they are not proposing enough railways,
that there should be one from Dundas to
Esperance, and that the claims of Law-
lers have been overlooked. Well, then,
where is the money to conic from to pay
for all these things ? I take it that the
members who are so full of caution do
not appreciate what it is to be placed
in a position of responsibility, in charge
of a public works policy which we have
been very strongly pressed to carry out
ever since the water scheme was referred
to at the opening of the Coolgardie rail-
way. I aml very much afraid that this
poor little Aunt Sally of a Scheme for
supplying water for the goldfields is
being fearfully knocked about, and so
mud-bespattered that we can scarcely
recognise it. The variety of the crift-
cisins is bewilderingp; it is enough to
qualify us for the lunaic asylum. Let
us look at some of the things which
are said albout the scheme. I am very
glad to hear, for example, that there is
any quantity of water on the fields, that
the mines do not want water, and that if
the Government took, water there for
them they would not buy it. I am
afraid that this statement is somewvhat
discounted by what we have heard from,
some lion. memlbers who take exception
to the scheme, because thle supposed
supply of five million gallons will not be
nearly sufficient for the mines. They say
that to think five million gallons daily
would be a sufficient supply for the gold-
fields is an absurdity. And wve are also

told that the undertaking will not pay.
Well, all I can say is that the calculations
have been made by the Engineer-in-
Chief. I am not anl arithnmetician to
check them, nor do I know whether any
member of the House is; but there are
the figures: they can be analysed and
challenged, if hion. members do not agree
with the calculations, that if we supply
five million gallons per day, and sell the
water at the rate of 3s. 6d. per thousand
gallons, the receipts will be sufficient
to pla*y interest and provide a, sinking
fund for the outlay incurred upon the
work. And if we should find that five
million gallons of water per day are not
sufficient, and that tlmere is a demand for
more at thle same lprice. we shall be only
too happy to duplicate the pipes, and be
glad that the scheme has been such a
great success. There is no doubt that if
we could depend upon the selling of all
this water at 3s. 6d. per thousand gallons,
the success of the watsrworks would he
almost assured. I am nlot going very
deeply into this scheme, but I must say
that I aim surprised to hear a common-
sense man like the lion. member for Perth
say that he is scep~tical as to whether the
water could be pumped to the required
height or carried such a distance. He
seems to lie quite frightened at the idea.
Well, 1 will ask lion. members, sup-
posing the project was to mnake a reser-
voir and to force the water to it from say
forty miles, would they consider this im-
practicable ? Is not pumping done by
every squatter, who thinks nothing of
bringing water uip ahundred or a hundred
and sixty feet ? Well, what is this pro-
ject that seems to frighten lion, members?
It is simply a repetition of the pumping
operationi, the erection of a series of
pumps instead of one. The routeto Cool-
gardie will be divided into sections, and
the water forced on from stage to stage,
and by this means there will 1)0 fo more
trouble in carrying it eventually to the
top of Mount Borges than in making a
single lift of 1.50 feet. It is like the mian
who walked round the globe; he only had
to make one step at a time. If there is
nothing impracticable, in forcing thle water
the first lift, the successive stages will
present no greater difficulty. It is only
a question of money and fuel, if thle
Enginecer-inl-Chief's calculations are cor-
rect, and they are open to the House to
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test. All I can say is that, if we can-
not rely upon these figures, if we have
officers who mislead us, the sooner we
get other officers the better it will be for
the Country. The lion. mnember for the
Murray th inks that there w ill beadi fliculty
in the carriage of pipes. He thinks that
wemlight have to duplic~ate the line in order
to earry the pipes to the goldfields, but
there is nothing in this objection. The
weight of the pipes will be only about
double the weight of the rails and sleepers
required for the same length of railway
line, and surely it is not contended that,
because we aire mnaking extensions to
Kanowna or other places, we shall
have to mnake a duplicate railway line in
order to carry thie mteorial. The ob-
jections that we have heard against tis
sceee arc, as I haveY saidl, very nume-r-
ouis, and somie of themu are inconsistent
with others. One hion. member will say
that it is very speculative, another that it
is so grood a thing that it should be
left to private enterprise ; another that
because the cost will so far exceed the
estimate he will have nothing to 'do
with it ; others say that the supply will
be so infficient when the water is carried
to its destination that they catnnot support
the schemie, while the very opposite is
argued by lion. mnembers who allege that
there is so mu11ch water on the fields that
ours wviii not lie saleable. I do not think
that there is much danger about that. It
has been said by that enenct authority,
Captain Qates, that thie proper thing to
doi is to conserve the rainfall in tanks.
and reservoirs, and su pplsv the country in
that way. I am inclinedl to think that
when you get the Engineer-in-Chiief's
figures it will be made clear that the cost
of conserving water in tanks and reser-
voirs will be very much greater than
that of our scheme. There is another
thing, to be borne in mind. Whatever
means of supplying water is adopted, it
should be of a permanent kind, for it
would be a terrible thing to have a
drought upon the goldfields, amnong the
very large population that will be residing
within those districts in a fewv years.
Now as to water conservation, I do not
think that since gold was discovered at
Coolgardie there have been any of the
droughts which are periodically ex-

perienced in that district. There is no
doubt, from the accounts of explorers,

that part of Western A ustralia is some-
times dIry for two or th]-ee years, so that
after you had built your tanks and reser-
voirs you niighthave no rainfall to conserve.
The risk of this would beoa very serious
danger. Another lion. memuber pointed
out that a pipe inighit fraetu-e or the
machinery break down, but surely the
Enginecer-in-Oh icf has made provision
against such contingencies. There will
always be a two days' supply, according
to his estimiate, and in two days it Should
be possible to make repairs; besides, we
will doubtless have some1 sparc engines
to supply an emuergency. I think the
Rouse may take it for granted that these
things would be considered in a scheme
about which such large interests and
wvhere the welfare of such a large popu-
lation are concerned. In any case I sulb-
mit that there would be much) greater diffi-
cult 'y in connection with injury to gravi-
tation schemies, because. with the water
rushin1g on, repairs could not be so easit
effected. After all, ou r schieme is one for
the conservation of the amfall, only that
we begin at the end where the rainfall is
certain and plentiful, instead of, as
Captain Oatcs wvould recomnmend us, at
the end where it is scarce and pecarious.
Then we comne to the argument in favor
of private enterprise. Our schemeic does
not bar pri vate enterprise. There is
rooml for the Government anid for private
companies to all bear- a hand in the
equipment of the goldfields. Let us all[
be uip and doing. But I do think that
it would be un-wise to give the control of
the Only Water supply' on the fields to
private people. It should lie remembered
too, that the Railway Department will
save £30,000 or £40,000 per annum by
being supplied with wvater from the pipes.
and that the desert wvill be tur1ned. into
an oasis. [Ma. ILLINqo WOnln: What?.
Five mill ion gallons !] The question of the
expenditure of so large a sum of money
as two and a half millions has not been
lighitly dealt with by the Government.
we regr-et very strongly that we have to
ask Parliament for such a sum, but it is
imperat ire in the interests of the gold-
fields and the colony. I was a very long
time before I was brought to see that
there was no other alternative, but the
evidence after a full exalnlation was too
clear, and so I believe it will be with the
majority of the members of the Hous e
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when full nd detailed information is
placed before them. In the course of
the delbate somethiun has been said about
a new scheine of land settlement. I do
not see that more can be done in this
direction. We give land, we give rail-
ways, and cheap money through the
medium of the Agricultural Bank. If
these advantages will not induce people
to make homes upon the soil, I would not
be in favor of doing any mnore. If you
have got to carry a mn to the land, and
prop him up when you get him there,
spoon-feed and nurse him, I think that
be is better off the land. There should
not be too muclh artificial aid, because
settlers obtained by means of it are not
likely to do any good for thernselven or
for the country. In conclusion, I desire
to thank lion, members for the careful
way in which they have approached the
subject of the water scheme. I am
inclined to think that when they have
digested the scheme they will think more
of it, as I did the more I learned of it;
and it should he remembered that the
giving of the water is to make the gold-
fields prosperous, and if the gold-
fileds are prosperous all other
parts of the colony and the people
generally will be prosperous also.
We have read and heard reiterated for
the last year that the goldflelds should lie
given better supplies of water, and the
Government have been urged to get Pai-
liament to sanction expenditure for water
conservation; indeed, the lion. member
for Yilgarn declared, time after time last
session-to such an extent that he was
twvitted with having water on the brain-
that be would k-eep) pegging away on the
question until the Government undertook
the work. It is most cxtraordinauy that,
when the Government come forwvard with
a proposal to supply water to the mining
districts, people turn round and say they
do not wvant it, and will not use it. It is
very difficult, of course, to account for
these eccentricities, but I ask members to
suspend judgment until they are in
possession of the promised data, facts
and figures. If, after giving these serious
and honest consideration, they consider
thesehemne is unjustifiable and dangerous,
all I can say is I hope they will have the
courage to throw it out.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : One or two

points were referred to in this debate in
connection with the departinentoverwhich
I have the hionor to preside, and I think it
is just as well to put the right aspiect of
the ease before hoii. memb~ers. Allusion
was made by the hon. member for
Nannine with regard to the difficulty
which lie alleges the public are suffering
from through not receiving payment of
their accounts. This may have been the
case six or eight months ago, probably
six months ago, but at the present time I
ami pleased to say the public have no
reason to complain of ally delay in these
payments. Indeed, many of the public
creditors are able, by a systemi of progress
paym vents, to obtain moneys as soon as
they are due. I also wish to say that
it is the desire of the Government to
facilitate these payments in every way,
and so assist the public creditor to obtain
his money as soon as possible. With re-
gard to the accountant's branch of the
Public Works Department. of course it is
not for rue to say anything of its failings
in the past; all I wish to say on that
head is that they have not occurred dur-
ing my administration. Dealing with its
present management, I may say that at
few weeks ago the accounts were got into
order by the gentleman who has been
discharging this duty, and I must give
him credit for bringing the accounts up
to the date on which he relinquished the
position, and they are now in a muchi
more satisfactory state. During the past
few days a gentleman has been appointed
to permanently fill the vacancy, and I
think, with his assistance, as his repu-
tation is of the very besi, the accounts will
in the future be kept in a much more
correct and satisfactory state. I should
like to say a word of commendation
for a few of the other officers, who
have also done very good work in
bringing about this state of affairs, and
it is because I am afraid that wvhen they
hear these charges levelled against their
branch it will discourage them, that I
take this opportunity of defending them.
They have brought thiese accotunts from a
state of chaos to a proper- adjustment.

MR. ILLINGwORTH: You admit the
chaos?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): Onlyby repu-
tation; personally, I know nothing, about
the matter. It may interest hon. m embers
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to know what amount of work the
Accountant's branch has to undertake.
There have been completed and passed to
the Treasury for the financial year
189.5-6, ended June 30, 28,910 vouchers,
as against 17,227 for 1894-5, showing an
increase on the previous year's transac-
tions of 11,683, equal to 68 per cent.
For June 1896 there were scheduled
6,000 vouchers, as against 3,500 for the
corresponding month last year, or an
increase of 2,500, equal to 70 per cent.
The staff iii the branch, independent of
juniors and messengers, consists of 18
ofhice-.s, while in June last year there
were 17, and iA will be seen that
although the wvork has increased
by 70 per (cnt., there has been
only a 6 per cent. increase in tbe staff.
I think everyone must admit that
each man is doing a fair day's
work and doing it well. There are
only four men occupying a position
in the office who have bees there over 12
months. The new officers who have been
selected are mien of ability and experience.
With regard to the architectural branch,
it has been suggested that the whole of
the work should be thrown open to public
competition. That matter deserves great
consideration. There are so many de-
tails in connection with some of the work
undertaken by the branc, that these could
hardly be carried out under competition.
Certainly large works, such as lawv courts.
or other large public buildings, might be
competed] for. We have in the depart-
ment to-day men who caine from Victoria
with a good reputation, and I have no
doubt if the department is properly
directed-

AN HON. MEMBER: There is not much
direction.

THE COMMIISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. H. F. Piesse) : These men
will turn outexcellent work ineonstructing
public buildings. Twill not goso far as to
say somec of the public buildings already
constructed could not have been im-
proved upon. I will qualify my statement
;vitlr regard to the efficiency of the de-
partment by saying that it needs pro-
perly exercised direction, and I think,
given that, the work turned out will 1)0
satisfactory to the colony. I have
already withdrawn, even after tenders
had been advertised, no less than 12
designs, which I had taken precautions to

examine, and I have now made it a rule
that every design must be placed before
me for approval before being advertised.
I quite agree that many, of the buildinegs
erected in somec parts of this colony are
too elaborate and costly, and it is my in-
tention to see that in future we shiall have
buildings of a type suitable for the dis-
tricts they are intended for, at the lowest
possible cost, especially where the work
is of a pioneer character.

MR. ILLINGWORTn: How about the
drill-room ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. Fiesse) : I would rather
not say anything about that, because I
mightcome intocollisiou with the military.
As regards the railways, I do not intend
to say much excepting with regard to the
future, which I hope will prove satis-
factory. The duplication of the line to
Fremantle has been mentioned, and I am
pushing it forward, and it is one of those
things that I took up at the earliest
possible moment after I was appointed.
As regards the recent accident, the hon.
member for Toodyay said it made him
exceedingly nervous to travel over that
portion of the line. I can quite under-
stand this, for- he travels often over that
part; but I assure him and every hon.
rmemnber that every precaution has now
been taken to prevent any rec'.rrence of
ain accident in that locality. A few days
after that event I read of a similar
accident in New South Wales, which is
supposed to possess the best-mnanaged
railway system, andalso of one in England.
The accident was due to the breaking of
a coupling, and it was said that the train
wvas very much overloaded; but this, I
understand, was not the case. As the
hon. member for the Murray knows, these
couplings are liable to break.

Mn. RANOELL: What about the chain?
THE COMMISSIONER FOR RAIL-

WAYS (Hfon F. H. Piesse) : I will speak
about the chain later on. In this instance
the coupling certainly did part, owing, no
doubt, to a fault in the iron. Ther-e was
only one coupling chain attached, which
also gave wvay when the severance took
place; but a chain will not bear very
much strain. 1 would like to tell hon.
members what we are doing with regard
to the futur-e safety of these trains.
The other day I met the Engineer-in-
Chief and other officers of the depart-
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ment in Pconsultation, and, ats a result,
refuge sidings will he provided at Lion
Mills, Parkerville, and Swvn View, where
catch points will be provided, so that in
the event of a train breaking away on
the heavy gradles, tliesesidings at the three
stations mentioned wvill prevent or
mninimise the danger. The points are so
constructed that a train Will simply run
into them automatically, and the siding
is on an incline, which wvill soon bring
down the speed. This is no new idea, as
such sidings have been used in England
where severe gradients exist.

MR. GEORGE: Wily not put them in
at first ?

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL,-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : I cannot an-
swver that. An order has been given that
when two engines are used onl the Ranges,
one wilt be at the ]lead and one at the
rear of the train. 1 amn stating these
things to reassure the public mind, and
allay' nervousness on the part of the
people who use the line. All the coupl-
ings of the samne rharacter as that on the
derailed train have been recalled, and we
have adopted a much stronger buffer.
With regard to the contract for the
Esperance Bay jetty which was mentioned
by the lion. mnember for Plantagenet,
thiere is no doub~t that this work has
been delayed, and to a certain extent
the department is to blame. The
contractor was unable to get the timber
along the South- Western line, because
we were unable to supply him with
points and crossings. He bas-now been
supplied with them, and the material is
now on board a vessel in Bunhury
harbor.

MR. ILLINOWORTII: Is there a
harbor at Bunbury?

Tun COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) : The other
contracts, for the goods shed and bonded
store extension have also been let. With
regard to the Agricultural Bank, it has
been said that the Government admit it
has not been a success.

MR. ILTANGWORTH: It requires a loan
of £9,000.

Tan COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Hon. F. H. Piesse): I do not think
the Government said itwas not a success,
but that it was not availed of to the ex-
tent anticipated. One reason for that is
that the Government were not allowed to

go ais far ats they desired. Had the
mneasure gone through in its entirety, the
bank would have been more largely
availed of, and if lhon. members wvill
liberalise the provisions of the Act as
proposed, I think it will prove the success
that was hoped for. At the same time,
I wish to say that I do not endorse those
criticisms, because I have seen mainy in-
stances where the bank, by giving assist-
ance to farmers, who have certainly been
able to do a good deal with the money,
has proved a benefit. I certainly hopfe
for a great deal of good from it in the
future if the operations are liberalised.
With regard to agricultural development,
and the allusions made last year as re-
gards the production of cereals, that has
certainly not been very great, for the
reason that chaff is at such a high price;
but there has been a great falling-off in
the importation of chaff, and if lion.
members will look at the returns they
will see that only a few hundred tons
have been imported. I -sawv it stated
under the heading of "Commercial News'
lately that, the supply had been exhausted
in the country. I think it is unwise to
mnake these erroneous statements. The
lion. member for Northam would tell Lis,
if he were here, that there are large sup-
plies, and, speaking for my own district,
I can say the same. It may be, perhaps,
that we are able to provide for only nine
months of this year, but I think
next year we will have no imiportations.
I think the lion. member for Geraldton
said that chaff was £10 ai ton. I do not
think it is at so high a price, but competi-
tion will reduce this. No matter what
the duty is, as soon as the supply reaches
the demand, competition amongst produ-
cers reduces the price. 1 believe that
within a year or two there will be a re-
ductionin the price of chaff, and then the
production of wheat will commence, and
I thin], the miners will admit that it is
fair to give the farmer at chance. In
fact, somec of these people have told mie
that they were willing to forego the loss
brought about by the duty incrcasinj the
cost of living. But I think that is a nmis-
nomer, because these duties dto not in-
crease tme cost of living. I ani living
now in Perth, and I find that there is a
great difference in the prices, not, I
believe, through the duties bring-
ing, prices lip, butbyomnbination amlon~rst
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business people and those who dispose of
the goods.

INa. ItLINUWORTrn: Do you include
meat ?

TuE COMMISSIONER OF RAIL-
WAYS (Ron. F. H. Piesse) : Then as re-
gard the prohibition of apples and other
fruit, it is not so much thle duty as the
losses incurred in imiporting fruit. If we
look at a report made a few days ago in
connection with the importation of fruit
trees to assist the people of the colony to
develop the soil by producing fruit, we
will see that the i-cgulations are having a
beneficial effect. There is no doubt that
this colony will become one of the great-
est f-rit produicers in a few years' time,
and then fruit will be as cheap as in any
other part of Australia. As I shiall have
many other opp~ortunities of speaking
during the session, I wvill not say much
more now, but I wishi to refer to the
water scheme which the Government
have brought forward. It is a scheme
which has had very grave consideration
by such cautious men ais the Attorney-
General and the Commissioner of Crow,,
Lands, and as they have agreed to this
scheme I think we may consider that
they are thoroughly satisfied If it had
emanated from lmyself, probably the
argument would nojt have had so much
weigt-I do not say I am not cautious,
but probably I look upon things ah..- -yJ
in their best light-and when without
very much persuasion, and after great
consideration, these gentlemen are in
favor of adopting this scheme, I believe
it may be considered acceptable to the
country. When I say that they have
given the fullest consideration to the pro-
posal it should strengthen the case of the
Government, and it shows that the
scheme cannot be such a bogey as hon.
members think it is. I am quite sure
that when it is fully explained by the
hon. the Premier, he will be able to
alter some of the opinions about it. I
know he will try. I think it is the best
scheme for the development of the gold-
fields of this colony. I also wish to acdd
iny thanks for the congratulations of hon.
inembers, and also the kind remarks that
have been made with reference to my-
self, and I hope future events will justify
my appointment, and that I will be able
to carry out my duties to the satisfaction
of the country.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) :
I move that the Address-in-Reply be
adoptedc.

Question putand passed.
Ordered-That time Acldress-in.Reply

be presented to His Excellency by Mr.
Speaker and members of the House on
Tuesday, July 21, at a quarter to6
o'clock, p.m.

MESSAGE-COoLARD[E GJOLDFIELDS
WATER SUPPLY BILL.

The following message was delivered
by the Premier to the Speakemr, and the
same was read, and was as follows:

" GERARD SMITH,
" Governor.

"In accordance with the provisions of
" section 67 Of the Constitution Act, 1889,
" the Governor recomiends to the Legis-
"lative Assembly thatan appropriation be
"made out Of the consolidated revenue

":fund for thle Purpose of an Act to
"authorise the raising of a sum of

:"2,500,000 by Joan for time construction
":of works to provide water to the Yi lgarn
"and Coolgardie Goldfields.

"Government House, Perth, July 16,

THE PREMIER (HOn. Sir J. Forrest)
moved the first reading of the Bill.

Agreed to.
Bill read a first time.
Tnn PREMIER (Hon,. Sir J. Forrest):

I beg to move that the second reading of
the Bill be made an order of the day for
Tuesday next. In suggesting this I'may
state that it is not the wish of the
Government to rush the Bill through the
second reading, hut simply in order that
I may be able to place the full details of
the scheme before hon. members without
delay, in order to allow as long a period
as possible for the consideration of the
details-of the scheme.

Agreed to.

ADJOURNMENT.
The Houase, at 6-3O o'JAock, p.m., ad-

journed until Tuesday, July 21, at 4.30
o'clock, p).m.


